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Chair’s Welcome
I am delighted to welcome you to the Darnall Dementia Group
Annual Report for 2017. As you will see it is a lively reflection of
another busy year. There have been anxious moments
regarding funding and contracts but everyone has risen above
them and continued to provide an excellent dementia care
service. As you read the Report you will get a sense of the ‘feel
good factor’ experienced by anyone who spends time at the
Day Centre. The staff and volunteers work hard to create and
maintain a nurturing environment.
Clive Betts, MP,
has visited several
times and
members of the
group really enjoy
talking with him.
We would like to
offer him our
heartfelt thanks
for all the support
he has given DDG
during the past year.
At the Annual General Meeting the Board of Trustees will be
elected and we are hoping to expand the team. During the year
we co-opted two new members and we have had enthusiastic
interest from three more people. So we are feeling optimistic!
Janet Dore

Chair, Board of Trustees

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Introduction
This is our 38th year of providing care to people living with
dementia and support to carers in Darnall and the surrounding
areas and more recently to the wider population of Sheffield.
In the report you will read about what’s been happening over
the past year. There are contributions from volunteers and
carers about their experience of being part of the “Family”
which is Darnall Dementia Group. There are photos reflecting
events, activities and the day to day of the group that meets in
Darnall.
We have weathered much over the years – governments and
local authorities have come and gone. Changes within the
Health and Social Care sectors have seen policies and provision
start up, change and disappear. DDG has grown, but the day
centre remains small – for good reason. We have kept up to
date with developments in dementia care: our Day Centre and
activities reflect this. But when people come to DDG, they know
what they are getting. They receive kind, compassionate and
dedicated care which is renowned throughout the city and
beyond.
Whilst none of us deny
the distress and difficulty
that dementia can bring,
the writing and pictures
reflect the warmth,
lightness and joy that can
be experienced when
care and support are
provided well, and are
truly person-centred. Thanks to everyone who submitted this
year’s articles and images; and to you for reading our report.
Lisa Heller
Secretary, Board of Trustees
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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The Day Centre
The day centre is open on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
There are 10 places for people living with dementia each day.
The day starts around 11am and finishes at 3.00pm.Transport is
provided for people who live locally but the service is city wide
and community transport is a well-used alternative.
The day centre is held in a church hall. The group has access to
a large airy room, a kitchen and a separate dining area.
We spend our time around a big oval table. A hot 2 course
lunch is provided for everyone .The emphasis is very much on
creating a community feel. If people do need time away from
the group they will always be accompanied.
A team of volunteers work alongside the paid staff which
means that we are able to provide a high level of support and a
wide range of activities. These are always tailored to people’s
needs and abilities.
The centre allows
people living with
dementia to express
themselves and we
work on building
trusting relationships
which we hope will
promote feelings of
wellbeing, and help
people feel able to
talk through their fears or worries.
This is facilitated by getting to know someone’s likes and
dislikes and discovering how they like to spend their time. We
focus on people’s abilities and positive qualities, and appreciate
their differences. No-one is asked to fit in, the group belongs to
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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the people that attend. As new members join, or the needs of
existing members change, the group evolves to accommodate
them. We are always open to trying new things and are great
believers in having a go.

Here are a few comments from people that attend our group:“I was in a rut. My daughter said Dad you’ve got to do
something. Now I can’t get here quick enough.”
“We’re like a community “
“People say hello, its warm”
“I go home feeling like a million dollars “
We have an open referral system. Anyone with a diagnosis of
dementia who lives in Sheffield can be referred for a place at
the day centre. We accept referrals from anyone.
Following a referral Sheila or Bev will visit the person living with
dementia at home, together with a carer, family member or
friend if appropriate. This helps all parties decide whether
attendance at the group would be of benefit. People will then
be invited to come along to the group with their carer for a cup
of tea and a chance to meet group members.
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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If all parties agree that the referral is appropriate then a full
assessment will be carried out before a place is allocated.
There is currently a waiting list for places.
If you would like more information about the day centre please
contact Sheila or Bev.
Beverly Graham

Day Centre Co-ordinator

Activities
We believe that people with dementia are able to take part in a
wide range of activities, they may just need more help than
they used to, so they can get the most out of taking part. We
have the expertise to be able to offer sensitive and appropriate
assistance, which gives people a real choice about how they
would like to spend their time. We are always on the lookout
for new activities with which to engage people – some of our
new developments are detailed below:
The Seal
Ward G1 have a robotic seal
which visited the centre. It moves
its eyes, responds to noise and
touch, and makes seal noises.
This version costs £4,000,
fortunately we found a smaller
scale seal on ebay for £50. This
seal has quite a fan club, and
people enjoy interacting with it,
stroking and talking to it, and it
has provoked lots of discussion.

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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iPad
We purchased an iPad with part of a grant from the Westfield
Foundation. Colleagues at Sheffield University loaded it with
dementia friendly games, and it has proved a real hit with some
of our attenders. Favourites are Wordsearch, Hangman, and a
game fitting blocks together.
The Garden
In April this year we started clearing out the small patch of
garden under the back window. We have several people
attending who are keen
gardeners, and soon we were
growing flowers, tomatoes and
runner beans. Some of these
came from seeds, others from
donated plants. We have been
able to have cut flowers on the
table every day, tomatoes have
been harvested and tasted, and
we had a fine crop of beans. The
garden has provided a fantastic
opportunity for some to get
their hands dirty and get stuck
in, others have enjoyed going
outside and looking at it, and everyone has been able to
appreciate the fresh flowers, and comment on the produce we
grew. We are about to start planting bulbs so that next spring
we can enjoy crocuses, daffodils and tulips.
Sheila Manclark

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Singing Sessions
Andrea Small facilitates a singing session twice a month with
attenders
from the
group. One of
these sessions
coincides with
the Carers’
Group which
enables more
people living
with dementia
to be there,
whilst their
carer attends the Carers’ Group.
I love singing with the people
who go to Darnall. I arrive in
time to sit at the dining table
and chat before we start, then
we move to the other table to
sing. Nothing is rushed,
everyone is made
comfortable before we begin.
We usually have a theme for
the songs we sing and there is
always an opportunity to
dance or simply listen to
popular singers or groups. We
chat about music, life,
footballers’ haircuts…

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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People often tell
me how much
they have enjoyed
themselves; as we
were dancing one
day, one man said
to me with a big
grin: “this is better
than tablets!”
Andrea Small

Thanks to Rosie
Rosie Horsley
has been
providing relief
cover for us for
the past 18
months. Her
refreshingly
unique style and
her ability to
relate to people
from all walks of
life made her a popular addition to our team. She has now left
to continue her studies in Bradford. We’re really going to miss
her, but wish her all the best for the future. Thanks Rosie.

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Carers’ Support
Part of the philosophy of Darnall Dementia Group is that to
support people with dementia effectively, we also need to offer
support to their carers. Carers views are taken into

consideration when we do our preparation before people
attend the day centre, and they help us get information about
the needs of the person with dementia. We often rely on carers
to provide us with life story information to help us plan
activities, and to help with communication.
We feel that carers are able to take more of a break if they
know that their person is being well looked after when they are
with us. Carers have reported that the person they look after
has returned home happier and more content. Although they
may not be able to recall the detail of the day, they know they
have been enjoying themselves.
Our afternoon carers group is held on the first Wednesday of
the month, and is open to all carers of people who attend the
day centre. In order that we can offer the group to all our
carers, it is possible for people who’s person doesn’t attend to
book a place at the day centre for the afternoon. This is made
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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possible because Andrea Small comes along to do a singing
session on that day. Letters are sent out monthly to carers, if
anyone would like a chat about the group, or wants to book a
place at the day centre, you can contact Sheila Manclark
(details on the back of this booklet).
Our Monday evening group meets monthly at Woodland View
from 6.30 to 8.30pm. If you would like to know more please
contact Lynsey Button on 07518 746472.

Some comments from carers who were asked about attending
the carers group:
“I feel better for letting it all out”
“We all know what it’s like – everyone’s going through the
same thing”
“Until someone’s had it 24/7, no one knows what it’s like”
“I like meeting other people the same as us. It’s good to be able
to do this away from my husband”
Sheila Manclark

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Carers’ Reports
Nigel Worthington
My wife Pat developed Alzheimer’s Disease 7 years ago. In 2016
Pat was recommended to try the day centre with Darnall
Dementia Group. Sheila and Bronwyn came along to our house
to assess Pat. They concluded she could start as soon as there
was a vacancy. Whilst waiting for a place we were invited to go
on the Cleethorpes trip which we and everyone else enjoyed. A
few weeks later we went to Darnall for a taster at the day
centre to see if Pat would enjoy it. We did enjoy it and Pat
started a week later on Fridays.
The first day she went it was strange, I hadn’t been on my own
for 4 hours for a long time. I went along to pick Pat up and she
had thoroughly enjoyed herself. She was full of herself with the
number of friends she had made, the games she had played,
the singing and the dinner.
In the following weeks Pat kept asking almost every day “are
we going to Darnall today?”
The highlight
of 2017 was
the
Christmas
dinner,
where all the
3 groups,
their carers
and the
wonderful
volunteers
and staff celebrated together. Doctor Jack, one of the founders,
and Clive Betts MP for Darnall spoke to everyone in the room.
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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The other highlight
was the Cleethorpes
trip in June, meeting
the other groups, the
dinner, the ice cream
on the prom and
paddling in the sea
(and kissing the
donkeys).
Steve Roscamp
My 88 year old dad, John, has Alzheimer’s and lives with mum.
He has worked hard all his life bringing up a family of four
children while mum looked after elderly parents and run the
family home.They have been married over 60 years.
As dad’s condition started to advance we started to see a
gradual deterioration in his ability to communicate, look after
himself causing exhaustion on mum’s part. Mum needed some
form of respite. We contacted Darnall Dementia Group and
Sheila and the team were so helpful and supportive.
Dad started to
attend the
Monday sessions
and has
continued to do
so. He really
appears to enjoy
the sessions
especially meal
times, tea and
biscuits, a favourite pastime of his - “food”.
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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The team are brilliant, welcoming, friendly and very supportive
and encouraging. Dad gets involved with most things but really
enjoys the art work so much so he often wants to take the
colouring books home with him after his Monday sessions.
As someone who has worked in the NHS for 40 years I
recognise in the team at Darnall a group of individuals who are
passionate and professional about what they do. They have
high standards and provide a safe, friendly environment where
individual’s needs are met. They provide their clients with
activities that stimulate the mind, helping concentration and
memory, encourage social interaction which promotes a sense
of wellbeing and self-esteem.
When I see
dad at the
group
there’s lots
of fun,
laughing and
smiling, this
encourages
dad’s
mischievous
sense of
humour.
Being a part of Darnall Dementia group and involved in all the
activities reduces the feeling of isolation and loneliness for dad.
What can I say? Simply a big thank you, you are all brilliant and
you have made a real difference and given a life line to our
family in difficult circumstances.
You have given mum the opportunity to have at least one day a
week time to herself to recharge her batteries and rest so that
she can continue caring.
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Cleethorpes 2017
Our annual trip to Cleethorpes this year took place on 19th July.
It was a fabulous day, the weather was warm and sunny. The
fish and chips at the
Ocean Fish Restaurant was
up to the usual excellent
standard, thanks to all the
staff for their efficient
service.
An added bonus this year

was that the tide
was in, so some
brave souls were
able to roll up
their trousers
and go for a

paddle. When we got back
on the coach, everyone was
talking about the fun they
had and the enjoyment they

got from spending time
together as a group.
We’re already looking
forward to next year’s
trip.
Peter Bemba
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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The learning environment
We continue to provide placements for Social Work students
on the MA and joint Social Work and Learning Disability nursing
courses at Sheffield Hallam University. We host placements for
Health and Social Care students from Sheffield College, and
visits from students studying nursing, occupational therapy and
any related subjects.
Our aims are to teach future health and social care
professionals about our positive approach to dementia care,
and show them how people with dementia can get more out of
life. We benefit from hosting students, all of whom bring
something of themselves into their work.
Holly McIntosh has written about her experience of being a
Social Work student on placement with us.
Sheila Manclark

Student’s Report
DDG was my first student social work placement and attending
the group has provided me with the knowledge and core values
of providing person centred care. I have thoroughly enjoyed the
whole experience working alongside Sheila, Bev and the other
staff and volunteers at DDG. Undertaking my placement has
enabled me to grasp the importance of working with
individuals to ensure that the care and support they receive is
tailored around their decisions and desired outcomes. The care
and support DDG provide from initial contact is remarkable, as
the focus remains on respecting the individuals’ and carers’
decisions, while implementing tailored care plans to meet any
needs for support. Working within the office and day centre has
enabled me to observe all aspects and the true philosophy of
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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the group. The day centre is a true representation of the
welcoming and personalised service provided. Attending the
day centre, I do not think there was a day went by where I did
not hear laughter or see a smile.

One day a service user asked me if I worked for the group, I
responded “I don’t feel like I work here, I feel that I am part of a
team here.” That’s what DDG is: a team. Everyone is welcomed
and given the opportunity to participate. I have learnt valuable
knowledge and skills throughout my journey, which I wish to
continuously develop throughout my learning and experiences.
I would like to thank the staff, volunteers, service users and
carers for a fantastic opportunity and the pleasure in which I
have had been part of the team.
Holly McIntosh

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Volunteers
Over the many years of our existence Darnall Dementia Group
has always championed the recruitment of volunteers to work
alongside paid workers to support people with dementia. The
type of volunteers we recruit has changed. We used to have a
pool of retired people giving their time; now some volunteers
are younger, seeking experience to gain employment or access
further education. We have a number of volunteers who are
asylum seekers or refugees who want to contribute to society.
All benefit from our sense of community, and from really
getting to know people living with dementia. We hope that by
valuing volunteers’ skills, and their contribution to our group,
they are encouraged to value the contribution made by the
people with dementia who attend. The opportunity for both
groups to meet people from all walks of life, and for sharing
knowledge and experiences, benefits everyone in the group.
Befriending the people who attend, and supporting and
accompanying people taking part in activities, is an important
part of their role. Volunteers also spend time washing up and
doing “behind the scenes” tasks. This frees the paid staff to
manage the day and work with people with more challenging
needs. Paid staff manage the volunteers to ensure we get the
best from everyone and deliver the best service possible.
Volunteers are supported through the debrief meeting at the
end of the day, and our training events. They receive travel
expenses and a free meal as we sit down together at lunchtime.
Anyone interested in finding out more about volunteering with
Darnall Dementia Group should contact Sheila Manclark; her
details are at the back of this booklet.
Sheila Manclark
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Volunteers’ Experiences
Ibrahim Farah
I began volunteering at the Darnall Dementia Group in
September 2016, just before the start of my final year at
University. I wanted to experience what it was like to work with
people who have dementia. I also felt this opportunity would
help me to develop skills such as time management and
organisation. As soon as I began volunteering at Darnall
Dementia Group, I was warmly welcomed by everyone
including the staff, volunteers and attendees.
There are many things I like about Darnall Dementia Group.
When I first started volunteering there, I was impressed with
how thoughtful
and caring the
staff were
towards the
guests. I loved
how the small
group sizes
created a sense
of community. I
also like how
activities are
tailored to the interests of individuals. For example, I take part
in competitive games of dominoes; where I end up losing more
often than not. Equally, I enjoy learning about people’s
interests, whether that involves talking about football,
receiving gardening advice or being taught about the
interesting history of steam trains. But most of all, I have
enjoyed the company of the attendees, and having
conversations about their experiences.

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Kate Uzodinma
My name is Kate Uzodinma, I am a volunteer at Darnall
Dementia
Group. I
have been
volunteering
for over a
year now. I
feel so
honoured
and
privileged
and blessed
to have the
opportunity to volunteer in this group. This group is under the
leader of awesome Sheila, amiable Bev, and wonderful workers
Loretta, Peter and volunteers. This team are so caring, patient
and good listeners.
The environment is friendly and accommodating, they treat all
their service users with utmost respect and care. Every client is
well-supported individually according to their needs and what
they derive pleasure in doing, and that’s why they look forward
to coming on the day of the group as those whom I’m
privileged to chat with told me.
The group is well-organised and focussed from start to finish.
From the welcoming atmosphere, chatting over a cup of tea or
coffee, to activities of their choice, to dinner, concerts, singing
and dancing is simply incredible.
I enjoy coming to help out, and honestly my coming here has
motivated me to study to be a carer, and I am very grateful.

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Volunteers 2016-2017
A massive thank you to all the volunteers who have been part
of Darnall Dementia Group in the last year:Charles Chisvo
Ibrahim Farah
Jess Goodall
Hannah Lockwood
Ronan Charlton
Eloise Prouten
Jennifer Forbes
Marcella Cogliano
Katrina York
Gabrielle Palmer
Laura Campbell

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk

Kate Uzodinma
Nicola Hall
Niamh Kenna
Rebecca Luhanga
Fiona Dewar
Julie Thompson
Carol Foster
Kevan Brown
Holly McIntosh
Linda Woollen
Mille Ghebreluul

Ellie White
Tony Reynolds
Charlie Manclark
Hazel Wood
Iram Mohammed
Keith Levy
Deb Harrop
David Starbuck
Tori Rosheen
Emma Forster
Helen Habte
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Funding
We are grateful to Sheffield City Council and Sheffield Clinical
Commissioning Group for continuing to support our core funds.
We have reluctantly had to increase the amount we charge
people to attend the service this year, they now pay £25 per
day.
We were really pleased to receive grants this year of £2,000
from the Facey Family Foundation, £1000 from the Zachary
Merton and George Woofindin Convalescent Trust and £15,000
from the Garfield Weston Foundation for our core funds.
Funding from trusts such as these mean we can keep the
amount we charge people with dementia to a minimum. All
money raised goes directly to support the work of the group
and directly benefits people with dementia.
We have received donations from people with dementia and
their carers, and from collections in lieu of flowers at funerals.
We like to spend money raised in this way on something the
person with dementia would appreciate. This year we have
used some of this money to support our Cleethorpes trip, and
on activities for people to enjoy at the day centre.
Sheffield City Council are planning changes to the way they
fund support for people with dementia. These are still being
decided, but we very much hope that we will be able to
continue to provide our service to people with dementia and
their carers, and provide opportunities for volunteers, for many
years to come.

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Donations
We would like to thank all those who have made donations
over the past year. Your generosity and support has not only
helped us continue running the day centre and providing
outreach support but allowed us to provide extra special events
such as the day trip to Cleethorpes and the Christmas party.
Those we would like to thank this year are:
Nic Hall
Barbara & David Hukin
Mr & Mrs Fallon
Peace Funerals in memory of Peter Newby
Tony & Eileen Burns
Margaret Fields in memory of Geoff Fields
Adult Social Services
Tony Reynolds & Linda Woollen in memory of Pat Reynolds
Janet & David Bosworth
Iris Robbins
Friends of Mosborough WI
John Fairest in memory of Joan Harley
Wesley Ebenezer Amateur Dramatics Society
Jeff & Barbara Hutchinson
Dr Wood
John & Josie Fantom
Nigel & June Chatterton
Donors who wished to remain anonymous.

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Thanks
We would like to thank everyone who has contributed, over the
past year, to the work of Darnall Dementia Group:
Trustees: Janet Dore, Lisa Heller, Jack Czauderna, Andy Shallice,
Kristin Bash, Michelle Black.
Staff: Sheila Manclark, Peter Bemba, Louise Dunn, Bev Graham,
Loretta Keenan, Rosie Horsley, Ronan Charlton.
Finance Officer: Don Callister.
Mike King for examining our accounts.
The volunteers who are listed on p20 of this report.
All the attendees and carers who have continued to support us.
Manor Community Transport for an efficient reliable service,
Lisa Frazer, Ken Norris, Kevan Brown, Dave Gibb.
Wayne Turner and Lightwood House for providing hot meals for
the day centre.
Sheffield Health and Social Care Trust for providing the office
facilities at Lightwood House.
Sarah Burt and Sheffield CCG for providing funding for the Day
Centre Co-ordinator.
Woodland View for providing meeting space for the evening
Carers’ Support Group and Lynsey Button for facilitating it.
The Family Development Project for providing meeting space
for the afternoon Carers’ Support Group.
Jo-Anne Van Levesley and Kevin and Eddie at St Alban’s Church
for our Day Centre space.
Lost Chord and Andrea Small for musical entertainment.
Sharon Honeycombe, Andy Hare & staff of Sheffield City
Council.
Continued…..
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Clive Betts MP Sheffield South East
Cate McDonald Health and Social Care Cabinet Lead
Jane McKeown and Sheffield University for their continued
support with student placements.
Sheffield Hallam University for their continued support with
student placements.
Voluntary Action Sheffield.
Staff at The Alzheimer’s Society.
Lisa Heller for providing the photographs in this Report and
maintaining our website.
Howard and Janet Dore for compiling this Report.
The Print Shop, Sheffield Hallam University for printing services.
Janet Dore, Lisa Heller, Karen Ledger, Penny Philcox for staff
support.

www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Contact details
Darnall Dementia Trust
Lightwood House
Lightwood Lane
Sheffield
S8 8BG
All day care referrals and support group enquiries:
Bev Graham – Day Centre Co-ordinator
Office – 0114 226211
Mobile – 07397 158460
E-mail – bevatddg@yahoo.com
All volunteering, development or general enquiries:
Sheila Manclark – Development Work Manager
Office – 0114 2262116
Mobile – 07948 426428
E-mail – darnalldementia@yahoo.com
The Day Centre Worker Peter Bemba and
Finance Administrator Louise Dunn:
Office – 0114 2262116
E-mail – darnalldementia@yahoo.com
Contact for Training and further information:
As above, or the Trustees.
For more information go to our website:
www.darnalldementiagroup.co.uk
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Darnall Dementia Group is part of Darnall Dementia Trust.
A Charitable Company Limited by Guarantee.
Company Number: 08066719
Charity Number: 1148094

